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Rain Hampers 
Cayugas Against 
Clarkson Team 
Capacity Audience 
Lauds First Band 
Concert Of Season 
-,-
' Student Recital ! Enlarged Symphony" 
j Tuesda Evening j Orchestry Under 
i I S Y f McHenry To Play l s uccess ul , 
"Growing Pains" 
·For Performances 
November 4, 'S, 6 _,_ 
Clarkson Rallies In 
First Quarter 
-1-
Sunday Evenings' Program 
Features Two Numbers 
I 
-1-
Program Effectively 
Rendered 
Program To Be Given 
Sumlar Evening 
' 
-1-I Pl . 1 f -,- . I ' 
/ ay1ng le ore a capacity au< - / -!- :\ larger and better college 
-;-
First Production Is 
Comedy of Youth 
\ icncc in what was an outstan?ing I i symphony orchestra will be heard 
-,-
Before approximately 300 rain-\ concert.'. the .c.olle~c ban~ ~vas gi~·c'.1 \ Tue~day c,:ening, October 19th,\ tl.1is. Sunda~- c\"ening at 8: 15 P. 1'I., 
soaked fans the Ithaca College var- l?ud. response h:-, ~1an} enthus.ias- \\'as a treat rndeed ... the pre- Craig :\lcI--lrnry conducting. The +!st ~cason of the frhaca 
sin· went down to defeat at the\' tic li stcncrs last Sunday evening. r' micrc of the Student Recital Series The orchestra contains all the Colk,l!t· Players gets undt-r way 
ha;1ds of Clarkson at Potsdam last, What .a~p.e:ircd to ~c t~l~ two be5t ( of ~he current ~chool year. In its first chair men of the concert band, next Thursday eYcning with its 
Saturday afternoon. Score: Clark-1 11 ~1m~cr~ executed c,ime ,It the ~e-, entirety the recital was a success. and a larger string section than first production, "Growing Pains,'' 
son 13, Ithaca 7. g~nnm~ of the program. l he· both in rendition and reception; before. Few of the frt·shmen are a farce comedy from the pen of 
Before Ithaca ever got their Cockaignc 0Yertur~ had good tonal! hence, a standard has been set and being ll~C'd. \urania lfot1\"erol. 
hands on the ball, Clarkson march-! balance and th ~ important parts, may rhe impression created affect Follo\\·ing is the program: The pl:,y \\';i~ fir~t produced on 
eel seventy yards for their first I were ~·er>· rromme1!t wh~n callee! all furure 1wrformers. (.'oronat1·oll !\larch from ''Ll's Broadwa,· in 1933, ~!rs. Rotl\"crol 
-K I I I . Cl k f \) for. fhe number itself 1s a de- , · f ll 
score. o )a as, t 
1
c ar son ll - ! . .. . fi , 1.. . f l . . I he program was as o ows: Prophctl_.. liy !\lcyerbeir. ~till con- played tlil' r1Jle of :\ l rs. \ l cl ntyrc, b
·1ck 1nadc the touchdown and the i monStl .it1on of ne c isrla \ 0 t 1' l)l · · I · · · (~ \1. 0 79 ~·o · I ·1 I I J J I 'I' 
' ' · f I I I 1'1 · 'i.ipsoc \ 1,1 ' · mor, p. , !'< • ~1dnl'tl Olll' oft 1e grl'at procession- \\"hi L. 1er c aug irer pa yet erry. oint after , sections o c le 1;111c. llS was 7 13 -J 1\1 l ]' , l ·+1 I I ' 
p . , , __ ra 1111s. :\ arr 1a ·nee . a 111arc11.:s. ,
1
.
1 
I · I I · · In the seco~d penocl Ithaca) Yonkl'rs. Pianist H· comcc ,· 1s a c t·,·cr t t·p1ct1on 
marched from mid-field to the one- i \" \' . f) 77 ?\ 7 v· . of rill" tL'L'll :112:·e from the adult point yard line, where Louis Pond took: ir ;me,.,,.1P·_ --1,, 
1 1
1
1
· --, t-1~~- of Yil'w, and is destined to bt· enter-
·1 · k · f tl 1 temps. 1 lll,t e,m ,COila! t .h • raininl! to borh \·oung and old. It t ,c pigs ·m Bover or die htouc 1-1 · Rock Srrc:am, Violinist . I 11 
down. Les anon ma c t e con- , r . ,. prescms both a new ant o < -
Yt:rsion bv a placement to deadlock Do\"c .~ollo from "L,e. '.'lozze <li 1' II];- fashioned slant at unsophi~ticated 
the score: · ' '.ll"a ,-:;--::\l~zar~. Elizabeth Kerl- youth, with Gl'orgl' and Terry l'\.k-
Rain was responsible for a num-! 1ng: .1~. l,eadm~, Pa. fnryr<' as the problem children. 
ber of fumbles during the entire Ballad,: Ill F i'vla_1or, Op. 81-C.ho-
. [' ll B 11 ·-w () I ThL' f:llhcr is a stolid uni,·L·rsit\· ga_rn.~. ~cveral times during the! pin. ·-~. a . ea< , ccans1c c, profe~sor who does not cnndon-c 
third period Ithaca marched close L. I., I ia111st the n10thcr's soft-heartc·d llll'thods to the Clarkson goal-line, only to Saltarello from ''Fantaisie J\ppa-
'
Vh - V' in rearing their offspring. '.\lPthcr be stopped and then have it sionata. Op. 3:,- 1euxtcmps. ::\ldntnc. ]rn,,·cyer. rais~, her 
Reed, a towering end who did the Prof. Walter Bcclrr \\"illi:im Thayer '39, Ithaca, V10- Prof. Craig McHenry" childre·n in her m,·n \\-aY. helieY-
punting for Clarkson, kick them 1· executed° with precision and clar- I linist - Liszt. ing- that '.\'Ollth should h:n:~. irs fling-. 
back to their own territory. ity like the fine ~trokc of rhc po!nt Sonata in E Minor-Grie~. por- First Concerto for Piano by and it docs. 
Hutterman, left _J1~1fback for I of a pen. Playmg close_ attention rice Aiken '-t-1, Ithaca, P1arnst ., Joanna Gaylord, pianist I 
Clarkson, broke the tie in the thml- to dynamics. it was notecl that Der W:inderer-Schubert Petite Suite by De~pssy Prudence Darling. :111 up ro the 
period on a 30 yard reverse· around through the whole piece they we:e \\'ohin-Sthubert 1. En Bateau minute young lady and the daug-dh-
the left end. well ohscn-ccl and 111 no uncerrarn . 1 . F S I II C ter of dirnrced parents. procee s The mud and rain kept the ball way gave a pleasing mood which Ollnachtlic 1 111 • raume- c ,umann · onege to iniect a hither-to unchnu_ght-of 
so. slipperr t~at Ithaca's pa~ses put the overture acr~ss. . ! :\ufenthalt-S~?ubert ) 
1 
-. III. Ballet mode· of conduct into her Youn~ 
failed to chck m the fourth period. And encore, Grandwso, by Seitz, Luke ?\1atz J8, Hamburg, I a. ! Country Dance Tune-The Irish friends. The hoys all "go'' f~r the 
Clarkson intercepted seyeral . to found the people's eyes centered Bass I Washer\\'oman by Leo Sowerby, southern belle. and her drawl. much 
keep Ithaca near !he mid-field on the drum section which rrO\·ided Fountain Pl;v-Ravel. Dorothy: Members of the orchestra are: / to dw ch~grin of the other dam-
stripe most of the period. ~h~ well marked rhythm character- Rothermel ;38, Lewiston, Pa., I , Violins (I) - ~a:ah Bracken, s~ls. esgc~1all~- Terr~:, w.hose ~ar-
S r 13 • ITHACA 7 1st1~ of a good march. . Pianist. I Conccrt111e1ster; \~11\1am Thayer, t1cul.ar big moment. Brian. ;~ee~s 
CLARK ON · 1 he forms of LaBounquc Fan- I I f II · 1. . , .• ,,.-isli J Laura Crossman \Vilma Jean Leon- dcstmcd to become Prudence.s pn-l h l I l l n t 1e o owmg mes \ c . · , .
1 Platt····························"························ Mose ey tasquc all told s owec t 1c a ?I 1ty t· , ti ind·vidual highlights l arc!, Janet Gaylord, Phi omcna vate_ property. 
L F of the \Jlavers to interpret qmckly t<fl sl ,ttc .tiel str·1ctl"' '1-n a mus·ical Zarrilli, Keamer Wetzel, Stanlev 1 
· · p I · · · I rr o t 1e rec1 a I J , • Ed The involved circumstances 1a,·e Kuprick ······················"······"·········· errotta and with true expression t. ie < I - sense rather than waste this space' K;\rdys, La Mar Eltringham, '. - an amusinJ.?; climax and are satis-
L. T. r . ferent mood~ pri.~_~·alei~t . 11~ t,h.~ dcalinµ; with detailed faults. lVliss I war~l ~urrows. , factorvih- disposed of. bringinJ.?; the 
Weaver ············"···················"··············· Noc:co group. Dan5e Cos,H]Ut '' as ddi Kerling again satisfied our yearn-/ V1ohns ( II )-Robert. f owns end, vounl];~tcrs back to a normal exist-
L. G. cately played but not too acn.1r: in" for a ·vital quality in musical i Agatha I--loeschcle, ?v1anan Luther, encc. eagerly awaitin{!: the next 
Hollenback (C.) "·········· Roche ( C.) ately. executed. ~~ccurt~ ,,_as pe~formance which is the distin-' Eugene Clayton, Rollo West, :rvla.r- thrill to come their wa\·. 
C. beautiful: peaceful. lhe .o.lo~.\:as guishing characteristic of real garct Green. Welles J~nne~, Wil-_ ·. ,, ., . , -
Eastman ································"····· Procchcl outstand111g for the good expression .-. . ,, . ,d to ,,11 otc~" lai·d "laliset)ber<> Bermce Zimmer-, Sixteen ) ca1 old Grnrgc :d cln 
. . . . I . music , ,is oppose ., · ' .") ' ,"'' . , . · I • •d l . \V J • B, J R. G. ~11ss Riggs p~tt 111 i.e. nterest!ng Luke Matz's dramatic appeal man, Frank 1 amburnno, Cather- t> re I~ p a}c 1~ a tcr . en ian~ 
Ware 1s rhe word ,,·1th which to describe should awaken as to the artistic , inc Sonthcim, Florence Cape. and. his fifteen } e;1r old ~1ster b.\ 
the. Mazt~r~a. Valsc Lenta-srnootl~, . ossibilitics of music when treated I Violas-Sallv I--larasik, Eloise. Dons Leac)1 and Kay Toh_u~, alter-
Ruke quiet, ghd111~, was a1~othe~ beaut1- fr1 a free and professional manner. Upd\'ke, Dor~th\' Russell. Ralph natcly. ,Bill Dorf man. pl.1~ s Pro~ 
ful number rncluded 111 this group; B I , 1. L rd ancl Mr . I . · · fessor Y\fcintyre, while Doroth~ B 1 f II d h ot 1 ;v 1ss eona , · ono,. 11· · d B . S I , I arton bur for contrast t 1ere o owe t e 'fl I d II ·t1 d cided . 'I 11 .r F. I - 1gg111s an en, , tern pa, t 1c 
Healy 
. R. T. 
Reed 
R. E. 
Wood 
Q. B. 
, · " Can, Can which an\'one iayer Paye we wi 1 da · e Cellos-\·Iiss 1' ann, lV r. • me 1 ' understanding m~ther. ~lrs." I\1c-Sorrell ,imusH~,.., 1 R .· · ·l · · improYement of tone an mton~- Gavle Harris, Eclla Beak!, Arnold I . Hutterman ....................................... reco~mzes a~ t i.e ossmr st) e, pn- tion which is an essential factor m Br~ido nt} re. 
L. H. manly, rcmin~mg,. us of rlie gay the rendering of all string music. Bass~s - Olin lohnson Gene Others in thC' brge cast include 
Goodness ············································· Cancro "Bar.her of S{a"1\le. T~e 10\'fY 'i·n- Another outstanding feature was Nortl1. · Courtland ·Fiero ·Robert Nancv Houston and Norma Roths-
R. H. dantrno cou . 
1
av.e cen ove ier 1V1iss Rothermel's refreshing piano C: bell ' child - as the "slow-witted" Elsie K I I Baker J1ad not a clarinet 111 one ensemble · 1 h · · .imp · . \\T.J 0 )a os .................................. "····"········· ' . ' ' b fl tone co 1crent to t e impressmn- Flutes-Helmer \V1ckstro111, 1 - Patterson; Laverne Light and Bar-
F. B. m the development een at .. t·c nus·c of Ravel 1· O'N ·11 M 
b Galoii -1 fitting finale, was a fine is 1 1 · 1 ' · 
1
. ; 1am 1 e1 · 
1
,. B . hara Pease as Mrs. Patterson; ary 
Score Y quarters: ' ' ' I h I I · f Surmising the prcccc mg para- Ohoes-J anc ,1ggs, eatncc Jane Sterling and Lucille Smith as 
Cl k n 7 O 6 0-13 ~me; some )ml,. It oug 1· t 11
1
s< oanJn gra,pl1 we wish to em11hasize the Gardner. the methodical minded maid, ar ·so ........................ \lOJrn ar v rece1 vcc 1r , I - • 
I h O 7 0 0- 7 is n~t as! 1 • · I fact that all the above remarks are Clarinets-losd DeVaux. Robert Sophie: Rosalie Grauhart as Patty; t aca .............................. prec1ate< as tic ot iers. , h k . I .th ti  B I I . l 11 P D I T. B b 
Thecornetsolo "Young\Vcrncr's to e t:i·cn suggest.wey.w1 .. 1 oe1m.cr. . ll(C ratt as utc1; .1m ee e 
Hutterman. . S ·.. •1 l I R b t hope of perpctuatmg; md1v1dual E1wl1sh Horn-Clrnron Clark. ;1s Omar: Doris HowC'lJ :is Jan0: Clarkson touchdown - Kohalos, P8artm[!; 'ong ' P11ayclc 
1Y ·I 0 1 .enrg concern. And in closing. we propose Ba;soons-lohn Starl', Herlwrr Eloise \fclnt,-re as ;\firiam: Phil P 
. ft K halos llrll'ess was we < one, s 10w . . 1· I l . . l R I . 
omt a er-
0 
• ""' ·' 1· d ·,. Tl re ;i toast to an apprec1at1ve auc 1cnce l\· arsc en. Kane as Bri:in: oe u 1cnstr111 as I h hd vn Pond careful stut \" to etai s. ie · l f f B '] · \\'·11· C II · p \I I· 1 t aca touc °' - · ' , - I f f r · h. and their rcsen·ec scats or ucurc ass ( armer- 1 1am onw · Hal: Boh Tohnson as cte: .- ,1tt c 
Point after - Barton. was a warmt 
1 0 
el mg m I is rl'citals. Altn Clarinet-Shirley Ballen. as the tr;ffic offin-r: :incl :i num-
Ithaca Substitutes - Andrews, tones: also. he !)fm~g lt out tie Horns-Edwin Harmon, Hekna her of C',tr:is \\"ho contrihute to the G d P l H b .b Bayer Nel- mean1·11" c1f the title 111 even· wav ---I--- · · · 1 lr · GI B ··11 
arran , one, a 
1 
, ' ' • . ,,. . . I A •1 · ,; Sl·,mng. 1-.dwan ,non, 1 enn r 1 - vo11thf11l ;irmosphere. 
son, Daly, Thomas. and Ill a si.nging, w,· e. '~ s 1orta~~ STUDENT DIRECTORY hart. 1 · ... . . ,, . 
of breath ,It the encl of son:ie lo h" OlJT TOD/\ y Trumpl'ts _ Rnhcrr Burgess, j "(,row111!! Pa111s 1s 1111ckr the 
phrases came short of kcepmp; t e · Charles Fll'ming, El\\"ond Si,rigk. dirccrion of Dr. Rollo .\ Tallc~n. Word has been received 
from Palestine by Debby Kot-
kov of the death of her 
mother. "The Ithacan" ta~es 
this ·opportunity to .extend its 
deepest sympathy m her be-
reavement. 
solo ci:in~J~letely controlled. I -1- '\ Edward Goralski. a~sisted by Robert l-lmt:s, Edith 
E~l11b1t1ng ,the excellent t~na Please call for vour copy of the Trombones- Willan) 1\.1athns, ()'J1rit·n: ;i;1'.l :\largo~ Fortuna. l~lll' 
(Juahty of the .. r_,rombo'.1c, C~1) f°~ Student Director,· today. If you i Jl'all Rowell. De Rea D1crrn.~k_. produrnon ts ~1qwrv1sl'cl h~· Adn.an 
Schutt. played Calm as the ig 1t -·11 cooperate in· this manner at' Percussion - Russell \,·11l1ams, \L '.\Jt·wens. cl1rccror of the English 
n.rnch m ,3 manner s,uggestl'd '? _tl:e 1· ~l~is time, it will eliminate much I Gl'orge .'\mes, William Burler, Ken- and Drama Department. l}wfl• \\'ill 
title. '! he .. solo ,''~s\. 1~?t ]~cw.~~: confusion and disappoi_ntmcnt at a! ncrh Baurng;1rtner. _ hl' _ thrct' pl'rform~nccs. NoYcmhl'r 
heard suff1.c1entl) ,110,e t l·t I tL· , Piano-Karhrvn K.t·l·Sl·\·. -1. ,,. and fi, at S:h P. 1\1. ( Con/111urd 011 f>tl!/r thrrr) .• 1 er < a . . . 
" 
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THE ATTENDANCE AT 
UTTLE THEATRE PRESENTATIONS 
To date all that has appeared in this column 
has been of a laudatory nature. The things that 
have been applauded were worthy of the praise, 
that was rendered in our humble way. Now trans-
gressions have been brought to our attention and 
we feel that comment· at this time is necessary. 
The duty to others and to oneself is very often 
over-looked in the hustle and bustle of our every 
day life. There arc many of us who are, conscious 
of the benefits to be derived from our surroundings, 
but overlook the simple processes of the task of tak-
ing advantage of them. Each year, on these pages, 
are to be found at least once, the admonition of 
the Editor, or members of his staff, concerning 
the inaptitude of certain students to adapt them-
selves to the various cultural opportunities that arc 
annually presented in our school. 
Vic have chosen this institution as our school of 
learning because after much thought and delibera-
tion we decided that it would be to our mutual 
benefit to come to Ithaca. We left home with the 
express desire of fulfilling the task we had chosen, 
to the best of our abilities. The uppermost thought 
in our minds was to attain a degree of excellence in 
our chosen fields, and no matter what our plans 
for our life after graduation might be, the resolution 
to make our life at college worthwhile and fruitful. 
The interest in our work and our surroundings, at 
first, was of the highest nature. The attcnd:-..nce 
to each and every function and performance of the 
college seemed to be a necessity and a step in the 
fulfillment of our most innate desires. The irre-
pressible charm and benefits to be derived from 
these functions and performances appealed to every-
one, but, and this is the sad part of our careers. 
The tendency to listen to others less serious, or 
persons who tried to be impressionable in the wrong 
manner, gradually drew from our minds the im-
porta"ncc of the benefits to be derived from a col-
lege life. 
All of this "prattle", if you want to call it that, 
is meant as an introduction to the feature of this 
week's editorial. For our own benefit we must 
attend the various presentations offered us. There 
The Ithacan: Friday, October 29, 1937 
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i~ ho compulsorary decree that has been passed or 
stated. Your attendance is voluntary. So far, 
the pat tl'rn of precedance is taking form. More 
and morl' attendance at the various performances 
is dropping off. The loss to the pcrforml!rs them-
selves is trivial. There are benefits to be derived 
from performing before both large and small audi-
ences. The loss is yours if you do not attend. Do 
not look \\'ith disdain on presentations offered by 
students of a department other than your own. 
Your attendance is not compulsary but is beneficial, 
to you. 
SOJIET!I/.VG WHICH SHOULD 
CREATE .·! LITTLE THOUGHT 
At the outset of the current school year we stated 
that the policy of this paper would be the printing 
of the news of our school. . Certain things come up, 
from time to time, that we think warrant discussion 
on these pages. \Ve were attracted by an article 
in a large publication of last week, and being col-
lege students, and knowing that results of world 
happenings will fall on our shoulders, we give you 
our feelings . 
The great cathedral of Rheims, France, destroy-
ed by German shells during the World War and re-
built largely through American interests, has been 
re-constructed. 
In magnificent ceremonies, the French Cardinal 
Suhard rededicated its famous altar, before which 
the kings of France have knelt to receive their, 
crowns. Blessing its ancient walls, still bearing the 
scars of war, he returned the cathedral's sacred 
relics, absent for 23 years. 
As age-old chants re-echoed in its medieval, 
vaulted arche's it seemed that here was the triumph 
of good over evil. 
The World War era is passing; its scars rapidly 
·are being erased. Few of the younger generation 
can remember the terror of the conflict. There re-
mains, of course, the army of broken men, living 
spectacles of conflicts havoc, but most of these are 
segregated in hospitals or other government insti-
tutions, real ''prisoners of war" awaiting inevit-
able but delayed release from a stagnant, useless 
life. To those who escaped unscathed, years have 
turned battles into a memory of gay adventure. 
Huge, imposing memorials, dedicated within the 
past year, mark the battlefields where thousands 
died. 
"Memorials of lasting peace," they were called 
as national leaders dedicated them. But does the 
world need to be reminded of peace? 
More effective in curbing growing battle spirit 
would be memorials to war. The gaunt sp~ctaclc 
of a shell torn Rheims cathedral is more impressive 
as a deterrent to war than the handsomely restored 
edifice. 
The spectacle of thousands of crippled Ameri-
can soldiers parading along Fifth Avenue would 
have been greater effect than the marching of gay 
American Lcgionaires. Let there be war memorials 
but let them reflect reality-stark mounments to 
hate and death. 
-W. D. 
fnnoR's NoTE-Surcly there arc con-
ditions in and around the school that 
warrant comment, whether laudatory or 
otherwise. The ltlzacan will welcome any 
and all letters to the Editor, in regard 
to these conditions. Those that we think 
are worthy of reprinting on these pages, 
\\'ill appear in our next issue. \Ve must, 
however, reserve the right of censor-
ship of these articles. 
STATE 
'.',;ow Showing 
\Varner Baxter - Joan Bennett 
"VOGUES OF 1938" 
The First Musical Ever Filmed 
Entirely in Color 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Brian Aherne-Olivia Delfaviland 
"THE GREAT GARRICK" 
Edward Everett Horton 
Lionel Atwill 
~ext \\'eek Starting ·wed. 
The Famous Stage Play Now on 
The Screen 
"DEAD END" 
Jo~! McCrea - Sylvia Sidney 
Humphrey Bogart - Allen Jenkin, 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Walter Oland in 
'·CHARLIE CHAN ON 
BROADWAY" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Eddie Cantor - June Lane 
"ALI BABA GOES TO TOW~" 
Next \\'eek Starting Thursday 
Ann Sothern - Jack Haley in 
''DANGER, LOVE AT WORK" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
Bob Allen in 
''R:\~GERS STEP IN"-
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
By Request 
Alice Faye - Adolphe Menjou in 
"SING BABY SING" 
Next \\'eek-Thurs., 
J arnes Gleason-Zasu Pitts in 
"FORTY '.\'AUGHTY GIRLS" 
Next \\'eek Friday and Saturday 
Dick Foran in 
"BLAZING SIXES" 
Tremau, King 
NEWS! 
• 
More news this month at 
Treman King's than ever. 
• 
First floor has been com-
pletely re-arranged for bet. 
ter display of bigger values. 
• 
"Oh Say Can You Ski" 
is the new anthem as the 
season gets under way. 
• 
The Debonair Shop goes 
three times three. Up to the 
third floor with three times 
as much space. 
• 
The Second Floor has 
trotted out a bunch of new 
values. Come and see! 
• 
'' Growing Pains" 
LITTLE THEATRE 
November 4, 5, 8. 8.IG P.M. 
Have you visited Ithaca's most complete Barber Shop 
5 Barbers - No Waiting 
HAIRCUT $.35 
Jake Maltool Barber Shop 
(Clinton House - Downstairs) 
THREE PRICES - THREE SERVICES 
Standard Serz•ice Plus Phy/atex Finish 
For Fine Wearing Apparel $1.50 Pp. 
Economy Service $1.00 up. For Every day clothes 
-----------------------
Compet 
Cash & Carry 
For Work Cloth 
Fletcher Co. 
103 Dryden Rd. 
THE SHOE THAT 
EVERY COED LOVES! 
205 ~- Aurora St. 
CAMPUS 
THllIFTIES 
:J.95 pai1· 
The \\"ell dressed coed this season will put her best 
foot forward in ·'Campus Thrifties." In suede as soft as a 
kitten's l'ar thl'y come in navy, brown an<l black. 
SECO~D FLOOR 
Rothsehild's 
Westchester Teachers 
Defeat Ithaca College 
Soccer Team Saturday 
-\-
UNIQUE CONTEST 
EVOLVED BY 
CAYUGAN STAFF 
-I-
The Ithacan: Friday, October 29, 1937 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
DEF EA TS PANZER 
WITH SCORE 6-0 
· CAPACITY AUDIENCE 
: LAUDS FIRST BAND 
I 
:CONCERT OF SEASON 
(Co11ti11ur.l from p119e onr) 
A week ago Saturday, in a closely Gene North, Editor, and Robert Showing alternately a brilliant, companiment, however his tones 
fo:1ghr contest, t~e lthac~ College Boehmler, Business Manager of and bad offense and defense the: were smooth and clear, sending out 
soccer team lo
st 
its open
111
g game the 1938 Cayugan, the Ithaca Col- Ithaca College varsity football! a well-executed rendition. 
-1-
-1-
of the season to We
st
cheS
t
er lege year book, have evolved a team defeated Panzer College of i Introducing what may be called 
Teachers. Although our boys grab- unique contest in connection with East Orange, N. J., 6-0 two weeks I the second half of the program, the 
hed rhe lead twice during the game, the publication, which should be ago at the High School Fiel_d. ! Three H umon:sques were character-
the Westche
st
er team was not of interest to all members of the By a sudden show of its real I izecl like the succeeding number by 
to be denied. The _first quarter was student bodv. football power the Ithaca club i the displa\" of the full band in ;i 
3 
scoreless one, with Ithaca keep- This year; the Cayugan will offer scored in the first three minutes of i grandiose · style, majestic chords 
'ng the ball in their opponent's a free copy of the Annual to the play. The to~1chdow~1 came after' and fairlv modern arranging. "Pride 
:crritory most of the t.ime.. Lou student submitting the best candid a -1-0 yard dnve which Sa\\ firS t I and Pr~judice" at times gripped 
Spiotti opened the scom
115 Ill the, camera snapshot for use in the Charley B~ker and thei~ C1 eorge i the inner feelings. The introduc-
sccond quarter by bootm~ '?ne I vear book. All "shots" submitted Cancro teanng ?ff lm~g gams. Can-1' rion to the "Prevaricator'' was im-
rhrough the &oal after dnbbl111g are surrendered with the owner's cro ran off the nght side for several pressin - artistically performed; 
past the oppos111g h~lfbacks. How- permission to use the picture in the 
I 
yards an~! brought the ball to the I the ending - quite effective. In 
ercr, \Vestchester tied the l,!;ame ! Annual and shots are not to be re- j 2 yard line. It was on the next I ''Pestulance and Persuasion" the 
up when Bairstow scored after re-/ turned to the owner, but be·come; play that Baker ~cor~d. Les B:1r-: hand was again noted for its pre-
criving a pass fro~ the center fo.r-1 the property of the Cayugan. The: ton:S placement kick for the point\ ciswn the entrances of individual 
ward .. Ithaca rega
111
ed the lead 
111 I size and finish of the snap~h.ot ~re! w,!s blocked. . I instru'ments notabh· deserved to 
the third quarter when Herendeen. not restricted, but the ongmality' fhc Panzer club had a p~rt1cular- i be mentioned. Th~ number came 
dro\·e one past the Westchester: of subject matter and its interest ly good set of backs wh.o tnne after II to a close with a loud and full fin-
~oalie from in front of the goal.! to the student body or year hook time off-set Ithaca's.gam~. A lanky ale. 
Again ·\Vestchester came fro'.11 ,be- i readers, will be the deciding factors rullhack, !\Tarry F1shbem terror-: "Romance of the Prarie Lilies" 
hind to knot the sco:c. The~ "ere in the contest. . ized the Cayugas all af~ernoon. was played not ~s individuals play 
awarded a penalty kick, and when: All pictures may be submitted: Twice he stopped bl.ue-Jerseyed but as a consolidated group, cm-
the hall boun?ed off the goal. post, i ro the Cayugan office on any Tues-'. players after they were 111 the open phasis strongly put on the melody. 
Hartz, substitute for Robmson, 1 dav or Thursdav morning between: and headed goalward. Two or three . A fitting composition fo~ the 
kicked the hall between the up- I el~Yen and tweh·e, which arc the· rimes· it se.cmed that he would I close of the concert is "The Ride of 
rights. The battle_ then sec-sawed ·1 editor's office hours. sco~·e. Particularly on the one oc- the Valkvries'', embodying the en-
b3ck and forth until there was less Another interesting feature: of the I cas1on when Deh Roche tackled tire in s;irging chords. It is a dif-
thJn three minutes to _pl_aJ·· On ~: sales. plan for this. yea(s Annual! and f1~rced him 0~1t-of-bounds m: ficult number; the band gave a 
Westchester corner kick, . Carne; j will he a reduction Ill pnce for any i Ithaca. s 17. ~othmg came of the )olished perforn:iance, but it fs not 
hooted the ball perf~ctly mto the' books bought for cash before De-' J ersey1tes dnws thereafter and comparable to the . symp!1<.m1c or-
far corner whe~e ?airstow head~d I cemher 15, 1937. Mr. Boehmlcr. ! the\" lost, the hall on ?owns. . chestration. It contamed vmle qual-
it in for the ,~111n111g tally. B~Jr-: in his capacity of Business :\lana~er ! Ithaca s ball camei~s an~I _ lme t\', fire and force, as in awful battle. 
stow was easily_ .the out~tandi~ig I and head of the sales force, has ~n- played well on ma1:} _oc~:•s:ons. The success of the concert was 
plawr for the ~·1s1i:ors, wlule Her- formed the "Ithacan" that subscnp- On others th~, b~II can 1ers "ere ~oo lergely dm' to the conductor'~. di-
encleen and Sp1ott1 led the Ca>·- i tion blanks will soon he in the fast for their mterference, wl11ch . rections, which were \·ery dec1s1vr. 
ugans. ! hands of Cayugan representatins nc\·er helps a team. Ar~ Sorr_ell The players watchrd !\fr. Beeler 
The line ups: and ma,· be purchased for cash or rowred lots of ground as did Bak~r most carefully and knew every cue. 
West Chester Ithaca · · t ·11meilts which will be ex- and the rest of the backs. Their \ -xr I . h 111 ms a , . . . · · h Wynne ,, I< nc plained bv the representatiYe. ground g:umng act1.nt1~s were t .e 
........ G. Announcement of the complete result of clever runm~g 111 th_e brok-
Silknetter ............................................. \Vood Cavugan staff will appear in a lat- en field. -~ strong lme _w~1ch ca.1~ 
L. F. er ;ssue of the Ithacan. Mr. North ope1~ thi: nght spot makes all tlm 
l\.lcCarthy has stated that the Senior Cl:1ss possible. ~ I 
R. F. S expects to present an outstanchng ITHAC:\ ~.\ NZE R , 
Hickman .. · coma annual this year, comparable to l'vloscl>· .......................................... Slmgcrland ' 
L. H. S · · am· in the history of Ithaca Col- L. E. . ! 
M:ic\Tab · · 'piottl l lt•,;e, Get in back of the contest, Perrotta .......................................... Schwarz i 
C.H. D ,·c~u "c-1ndid camera lm·ers"! L. T. ' 
Haines ewey · • Kelson ....................................... Goralewicz j 
R.H. I --I--
Carne>· ............................................... Fuller STROUDSBURG TO 
O. L. Austin BATTLE COLLEGE TEAi\'1 
Betlcy 
L. G. 
;I Roche ........................ C ....................... Chieffo: 
Bayt·r ............................. .................. . . Palvin ! 
I. L. - 1- i R. G. I R I II Herendeen I • \foJ)sick 
ams< e ....... c. F. Hanson ~r;~;'t~'r::r~~-~:\/;;;,~··\;~;.;·,,:~;'it\)l' I\\· ar~. ":·: .................. R.>r ................. Pasc:trl'lla I 
Rohinson ................................... · out to battle the strong Strouds-. :\nd1n\s .................................... .. 
I. R. ;\1ullall~· hurg Teachers squad. The gaml' R. E. Smith 
Bairstow ....................................... will start promptly at 2:30. Barton ................................................. . 
0. R. 1 The lineups for the Panzer game: Q. B. Hill 
Referee, Jones, Au rnrn. Tth:ica Panz_.cr Baker ........................................................ .. Last Frida\' the soccer team 111 L H 
. 0 Conl:tn ;1 artmn . . . 
traveled down to East ran!!;e, ......... · G. · Sorrell ....................................... C'ummmg~ 
Kew Jersey, only to meet defeat l\J:iltzman R.H. 
1 · · I I 1lls of \lcC:inhy ............. -............... - r· hbein aJ,?:ain, t 11s tune at t 1c iai · R F Cancro ................................................ · 1s 
P·rnzer College The game was i · '· G 
1 
F. B. I 
, . I f . i·arr"e'l .. afhir be- I SL'hring ............. .......... ................. ,rnssm:11 6 0 0 () r, 
SOlllL'\\' 1at o a , ,.,,... , '. ' . I · L F Ithaca Cnll('gL' ...... > - ' 
causl' of the sea of mud 111 whic 1 · · RL'staiil<' Panzer .......................... 0 0 0 0-0 
tl~e game was played, and the stop~ Dl'\\'L'Y ................... f:': .. r-'i..... ......... Touchdown Baker. 
Storti 
STEVE SAYS: 
The ideal ren<levous to 
entertain your friends an<l 
j!uests 1s at the 
--
The 
Monarch 
- -
(;ET I\. U\; .\:0-IERIC.\"S 
F.\STE.ST tiRO\\'l:\ti 
IIOBB\' 
S:\.\l'SIIUTS .\T ::S:Jt;IIT 
'l !u,'ll', ll" pl hl' l1~l' h"1:i1· l••I ''1 •I' 
,Jinl• l'•)lt',I iJl\ 11 I\IL:1.1 .\•:.! ;!i.1•1l,_, t11 
f 1• 1 1'_ 11 ,I •".. ··~~ 1':h:• .. 1ftL": d.111.. p1l~1m.·, 
.Ill" ,1 ... t' ,., ,,. ~·d ,i,. Tt'L' ii 1r ,n.i;li"n:, 
:-:iiinp!\ j,,1 ! ,,,1r 1111,1"1 ,.1nwr.1_\,•Ti1 11. 
11 ,L' •1 ,. 11pl1• ·•I l'l,,11 .. 11,, ,J !.11:111 .. :11 1cllc1 
111 ,.. ii 1, •• ,' ,, 1 ,\1 ., I , 1·: ,,,:,i· :: .. ,/. :I,~, 
1 t•,·.· ! ,,i,!,1 1, .. 1 ,111111:.: T1~ ,:1 ,,111r.,l'i1 
\\ 1· h n,· 1: ,. h!rn I ,11,p- 1:i.l :11l' 111,:r· 1· 
t,,111 b .. ,~\1•: It' hh 
HEAD'S C' A:;\IERA SHOP 
Pill!-!: of plav every few seconds h) , . . Balaniz I Ithaca substitutes-Ends, Rukt·; 
the rcfcree'sd ~·,histle
1
. T
1
he
1 
~antz1c1'c~ 
1
, Spmttl ..... c':· .. 1~·................ !.!;Uards, l N1k)cco,f-l P
11
roechpel; 
1
ct'G11t_~i·· 
1 team hoppe 111to t 1e ea< 111 , • Peral id Rand; )ac ·s, a er, nnl, J, • 
fim few. minutes of play when the~· Scom.i ................... R ...... H.: ........... , rand. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::=i 
booted 111 a long one for a score. ;\J II· I . Benneditto ---1---
Thrn on a pass from Hercndeen, 1 u '1 > ................ { .... \\;......... CI \RKSON DEFE-\ TS 
109 X .• ·\uror:t St. 
"Spike'' T\lullaly drilled a short ,. · Boccio' J: 1 ' J• 
one home to tic the count. In thl', f lartson ........................................ · I. C. FOOTB.-\LL TE..-\I\I 
second quarter on another pass 
1
1 L. I. '.\orth -\T POTSDA\I ON SA.T. from Herendeen, Austin pushed one; 1-lerl'ndl'en ........ c:_.:;: ... {.................... · ' . 
throug)1 the goal to put the ~ay~ 1 • istin ....................................... Dispenseril' I - - . 
UJ,?:ans 111 the lead. Just before ~he! .\t · R. I. 1 Playinp; the fir~t part ol :~ double-
half rnded, Conlan let a ball ioll i , ·r ........................................ Rollo I hl':tdn at Potsdam last Saturda) 
b~tween his legs bt~t managed t~ ! l ullL ................... R. \\". 1 the Ithaca J. V.'s .lost to Clark~on 
pick it up before tr crossed the; TI. ·Is· t\foll:ih· .. \ustin. I 1)\· the ~lim marg111 of one po111t I I
. H the referee t i,ica go,i · · · · \"' I · I ~I k 7 I h TV 's go;i me. owever, l ·1 I I .. uhstiturions: \ IL't nc l, I Thl' scorl': C ar ·son , t aca ... 
S:t\l' the play differently am! awa_'.c- \l'I~ ~;c,Ta~heil. };l:iratt:1. (;, hea\·y rain fell during the game 
Panzn a goal. After arguing " 1th/· 1 c. · I and fumhll'~ \\l're n11nwrous on 
thr referee for a half an hour to 110 · ---T--- horh sides. 
a\'ail, the Ithaca boys thr:~te'.1: 1'. [ FOOTB:\T.L i Tl'ch made thi: first scnrt· by run-
to It-aw the field, but th~> \\ere. . . . . t 'lO-Tthaca at Lock I ninl.!; hack a punt forty yards for 
finally persuaded to fi_n1sh th.c [ Sat111l~,1>, ~\·ci1ers Lock Han·n. I :1 touchdown. The frosh also made 
~ame. In thr second half 111 a porn-, Ha, en e, · · I rill' cnnn-rsion. The Ithaca J.V. s 
111g rainfall, the Panzer team prO\·ed I Pa. N 6 G. . ('in· Col- t·illied in the rnd of the secontl 1 b II Th,v·s turch,· o\· >- 1 im,· · l I \ to ie the ctter mm l ers. c. ' , a ·. , · · · · p ·rind ·iftcr a 90 ,·arc a< vance. : 
scored twice duri1~g this half to lege at rthSOCCER ! p~s~ fn:m F l'Zckn to Kr~ih ac.counr-
Put the game 0!1. ice hy the fin~! . _ ... O· 19_J.::ist Stroudshurg j L'd for thl' touchdown. 1 he k1c~ for 
score of -1-2. !he Ithaca ho)s h_ic_Li.,. ct,- 11 .. 'thl' point was blocked. Neither 
seeined to lose he:~rt a1~d \~·ere ~0!11- , • I L'i'.cl_ic_rs a<~\ .. t_t\; Jringfil'ld Col-! team madL· much hea(h\:a\·. in the 
nlerl'!>· outplayed 111 tl11S h.tlf, \\ h~ch I ln11 sd,I), N " 1 1 last half. Both caml' \\'lthm scor-
\\'a~ marked . by nullll'l'OllS spills . leg:· _a: 1~1~~·1 o-C'onl:ind :';or-; ing disr:incl' St'\'l'r:tl timl's hut wcrl' 
du'.• to the slippery turf. Satul (L~>' . I( , f I . .. ~[O])])L'd. 
m;il Schon ar r 1.tL.t . · ((:r,,,1i11111·.I 011 ,\',·.,·/ (.'11/1111111) 
ITH.-\C.\ 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2 3 6 .J. 
CI-IRIST\I.\S C..\RDS 
at the 
CARD SJ-JOP 
Ch:1111i!l·1 Conllllt'll't' Buildinc: 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
••• 
• 
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Del's Snack Bar 
Welcomes Ithaca ~ollege 
Drop in j1Jr 11 /11.</y lrmclr or a 
.ll'ii, i,ms s1111d'I.C"icl1. 
.-I /t,·r tlr,· show t,·1•11/ yo11rsr/f 
/Q 11 Hc·r// so,/a or su11d11e. 
So. Cayuga St. Xext to Hickey's 
-:::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca. New York 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO 
----<~-
The best i1l f llel s11pp/ies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
208 .:\"orth Tioga Street 
--------!·~-----
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
'.\Ieal Tickets 
CLE.-\RY & STEWART 
PH...\.RM.-\CY 
A Complete Dru!f SttH"t! 
Catcri11J! to Stwle11t 
Need.~ 
Oppo,ite Ithaca Hotel 
Fcat11ri11!,f II c11111p/etc 
line of 
A~emp Chocolates 
H.\'.\IILTON 
S\IOKE SHOP 
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THIS'N THAT ;i 
BYl\lE : I 
I FRATERNITIES 
As the original intention of this I J 
colu 11111 was to afford ,·mil's truh- ! •-----------------------·-------' 
of raking license to \\Tite whatcve·r 1 
lw saw tit, "Ye Editor" has inform- li"appa Gamma Psi 1 Plzi Delta Pi 
ed1 t_Ls tl~at1. we ;~re aplparentl ly 1l_lue forf Holt!.,· First /11itiatio11 I Holds P/ed,!ing 
1
Serciice 
a lH ol l 1n•rs1on a ong t 1c mes o 
appropriatl' printin/! ni'atcrial, Sooo, / I -,-
dL"ar rL"ader, we have 1Jrc1Jarcd our-
1 
k K G p · 
Last wee · appa amma s1 Alumni week-end on October 15 sl'h·es to offer, for ,·our aJJ!Hoval I k f I 
· 'enjoyed it's biggest wee· o t 1c to 17 this vear was more successful of course, a smattering of dialect. ' B · · · I • 
entire ,_·car to date. eg111n111g \Vlt 1 than ever this year and it certainh· Strange as it seems, in the past, . 
we ha \'e had complaints to the cf- it's first formal initiation of the was good to greet the alumna·e 
feet that the fJarticular tv1Je of year on Sunday night, October 17, once again. 
· when Willard Dorf man, was sol-
speech utilized was cxtcrcmly dif-, emnly initiated into brotherhood. Wednesday, October 27, there 
ficult t<: ~e_ad ... or sl~all we say. . . Broti,er Dorfman, Editor-in-Chief will be pledging service for two 
the leg1b1!tty seemed mterrogatory. of the Ithacan,' is from Scranton, prospective Phi Delts, Edith 
Our only response, it seems is,- Pennsylvania, and a Senior of the O'Brien and Yolanda Klaskin. In 
have patience my friends, have pa- Dramatic Department of Ithaca a few weeks the fraternity will 
ticnce, and you will understand. College. hold an initiation service in which 
lncidentally, practice makes rcr- Bernice Schroeder will become a 
feet, so the,· sav. Well for the time On the follO\ving night the en- member with the new pledges. 
being, let's· dcl{·e into a portion of tire hQuse was opened formally to 
anv season's great national past- the public, along with Newman ---1---
timc ... no, not baseball, we'll Hall. During this time Mrs. Mil- Phi Mu Alpha 
guests. Mrs. Hunt comes to us Entertains Guests 
just say "Is my father in there?"!' drecl Hunt was presented to all 
or · · · · · · from Jamestown, New York, to be 
"D,· Fa-:.t· 011 !),, Barroom Floor" I our active House Mother for this 
' vear. "Mother Hunt," who has 
So it \·as in de deys of fifty-ni_ne 'I ~tudied here before has come back 
ven cle grate tough guys of _de v1_ld ~o continue her adYanced study in 
end vooly vest vas consummg \:1s- P 
key for de brakcfast end vas usmg i hysical Education. 
T.N.T. for a chaser. It vas chust I Although the idea of "House 
about dis pe~io<l in de historic~! Opening" is not entirely new we 
histon· of Nebrasky ven Jessie feel that this was an exceptional 
J amis· ,·as de He! Capon of de un- occasion, because of the many 
~lievoild. In feet he vas so tough Jeople who came. It is estimated 
det he used to pick his teeth vit a that in all there were between three 
crowbar, end follow dis by using and four hundred guests. The pri-
nitroglycirene for a m~uth\:ash : . . vate dance ,vhich followed also 
vat a men, vat a men, JUSt 1mag111e. tended to make the evening more 
Veil it vas vun fine elev in de mid- enjoyable. 
die of Septober ven fessie (I call I To those students who were un-
him Jessie because he vas a bus- able to attend this occasion, Kappa 
som fran) . . . decided to tek a Gamma Psi extends an informal in-
"few" get i,lightly hanebriting. So I vitation to drop around and get ac-
he goes into de town barroom vitch quainted. 
vas meneged bv Jimmie de Sleeker 
-anudder tot~gh guy. So Jessie --I--
happroaches de bar end seys in a Bredbe1111er Speaker At 
wise guy mennerism "Gimme a 
slugger, Sleeker." ... "Okey Dokle Phi Epsilo11 Kappa 
-:-
The Chapter House has had sev-
eral Alumni Member visitors late-
ly: among them were Harry Car-
ney, Henry Enzian, Emory Mc-
Kerr, Harold Henderson, Clyde 
Owens, Bill Hahn, and Burton 
Stanley. 
The Annual Phi l\fo Alpha Mas-
querade was held last night amid 
a galaxy of colorful costumes, col-
orful decorations and colorful 
music. The orchestra itself added 
to the effect of the affair as they 
were dressed in some odd looking 
garments. The affair was a suc-
cessful one judging from the en-
thusiasm which was prevalent 
throughout the entire evening. 
--I--
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Holds Ruslz PartJ• 
mine acquaintance'' says Sleeker, -1- -1-
"Bv de vav how's Tessie, Tessie?" I O F 'd · O b 21 
· · · On October 19 Mu chaJJter of n n ay CYenmg, cto er . So Jessie gives de enswer, "She get- h h Jd h S A I Phi E. K. held its second formal a rus party was e at t e .. · . 
tin veaker, Sleeker'' ... "Vell how meeting of the fiscal year. There house. All t_he Freshman girls 
is Bessie, J cssie" ... esks Sleeker . . were thirtv-seven members present. f_ rom_ the Music ~epartment were 
"She's gotta bad tceker, Sleeker" . . J I I h f f W f 1\1 I te 1, P" to mvttec. t was 111 t c orm o a End so de convoisation continues I e o b, u ch1ap ,~~ arc aGp J Hobo partv and various costumes 
for a Jong time end in a couple of we come rot er , vnne, eorge d ·h I p . 
I C 1 nr · J • I ,..,J G prescnte t emse ves. nzes were toins of de clock Jessie is got his- an< ar n ermg, eng e, iv c ec, . V" . . p I d I R I 
If · I d 1· · I d Grant and Bernaducci of Zeta given to irgmia O an d~nc lit 1 se Ill a p estere cone it1on. n u - I \V . I ' h b Roosevelt for outstan mg per-
der voids he vas tcnked, sledged, cf1aptcr. h" e. w1s, you t ~ I est formances. One of the choi-ce bits 
end palmed. So it's just about dis o evervt mg 111 your stay wit 1 us. f . d . h 
· . . . o entertamment urmg t c cve-
phaze of de ~pJme _vc1N1 ?eeke1r ma~es Follo~vmg th~ h~1smess meetm~, ning was The German Band which de crack . . ess1e, 1 ot to 1e pois- \ 1 r. Brcdbc_nncr_, Director of Phys1- was composed of a number of the 
one!, hut I rink vou got all you c~I Educat1~n 111 the local scho<;>l Sigma girls. Refreshments \\'_ere 
can tck, in feet mine fran, you are S) s~em, spoHe to t)1e ~,embers. His served in real Hobo style, consist-
palcstered to de gills end if ~:ou top1~ wa~ Orgamz~t10n and ~d- ing of cocoa, sandwiches, and cook-
don't scram I'll trow ,·ou out bod1Jy, m1111strat1on of Phvs1cal Education I I 
Q\.l·ck 1'11 a ht11·r~·. sec-.'" So cl1"s· o-c.ts · · · ·,, - ies. Evervonc seemec to ,an~ 
• ., 111 Public Schools. The speaker I I f f n-J . 1· I k I d I f d I . . I . oac s o u . ess1e a 1tt e pravo ·cc an 1a - presente 11s matena m a very 
ended ... end on top of dis he de- interesting and sincere manner. He Previous to this on October 18, 
cides to tek Sleeker on for a couple is a leader in his field and takes an a formal surprise dinner was given 
of rounds. So Tessie hextends de active interest in the development in honor of Mrs. Jones, our chap-
right arm end picks Sleeker up be- of youth. It was a distinct pleasure crone, who celebrated her birthday 
hind de ears end places him on his to han: Mr. Bredbenner as our on that day. 
two pedastels (Feet to you) end guest. Plans arc being made for the 
vit a left havmeker to de middle- President Moselv announced that Sigma Alpha Iota Formal Musicale 
section he knocks Sleeker owr a Nicky Bawlf, Di"rector of Intra- which is to take place Tuesday, 
teble. Den Sleeker retaliates vit a I mural athletics on the hill, will be November 23, in the Little Thea-
tickler on de schnozzle end dis meks present ;,t the next meeting. tre. 
T cssie all de medder because ven i 
he gets hit on de schnozzle .itz get- \ ,------------------------------. 
tin to de points of tings, see. So' 
Jessie picks up ticker lP; de cleviclc 1 
~nrl wiffs him under de eyebrows 1 
vit a f~w smeshcrs, on top of dis he 
kirks him in de shins and Sleeker 
goes down for de count of toity-
two, den vita tarrificle Texas slug-
ger, vat Jessie inherited from his 
ole men, he gi,·es Sleeker a tarrihle 
concusion on top of de head det 
knocks Sleeker right down to de 
cellar, end vot do YOU tink, all vou 
could sec vot vas left of Sleeker ·vas 
cle imprasion of his face on de floor. 
So dis m,· kind frans is vere ve get 
dot cxpr;ssions of exprassions, dot 
most discriptin hit of frazing-
"Thc faze on de Barroom Floor.'' 
Tenk you students, pupils end 
fr:1ns! ! 
Calender 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29 
Soecer Game with East Stroudsburg, Home 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31 
Orchestra Concert in Little Theatre 8: 15 P. M. 
:MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
Phi Delta Pi Rush Party at the House 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
Soccer Game with Springfield, Home 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY NOV. 4 5 6 
"Growing Pains'' in Little Theatre :8:15 P. M. · 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
Football Game with Grove City Home 
Soccer Game with Cortland, Home 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
Student Recital in Little Theatre 8: 15 P. M. 
Music from Hollywood J 
PAUL MOWREY 
Liglz ting for all Occasions 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
ALL THE L:\TEST BOOKS 
TYPEWRITERS 
Engraying and Emho~sing 
Dance Prograrn, - Menlls 
Personal Calling Cards 
Chri,tma, Carel, 
11!11k,· Your SrlNtio11 Early 
LE:'.':Dl~G LIBRARY 
,-, -_ -_ -_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ __J_-
\Ve are only too glad to 
give you expert advice on 
Shoe Repairing. Years of 
experience are back of the 
advice. 
Joseph Cosentini 
''Music fromHollywOOd' • 
..• songs of the movies 
... sung by the stars-
and played for dancing 
America. That's the idea 
behind the popularity of 
Alice Faye-Hal Kemp's 
Chesterfield radio pro-
grams, heard over the 
Columbia Network every 
Friday evening at 8:30 
E.S.T.(WesternStations 
8:30P.T.). 
Kemp's famous dance 
orchestraand MissFaye 's 
charming voice make one 
of the smartest and 
brightest programs on 
the air. 
The Sport: Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the. student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of Tlie Great Clot/ring 
Stores Of The State 
The Sport: Shop 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
S1111daes put in I11di'l.Jid11al 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
SOi N. Cayuga St. 
If' e are Prepared to do 01,r best 
to sen•e- ;vo11 M11sical/J• 
•---------·---~·-------------
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
".-1 Complete A111sical Service" 
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THE UP BEAT 
By J. F. DE VAUX 
...... .! L..- • • • ••••• 
Don't talk about the trccs,-
look at them ... don't talk about 
rhe sunsct,-look at it ... don't 
ralk about the drives on top of the 
hills,-take a ride ... don't talk 
about the lake,-look at it ... don't 
ralk about the gorge,-take a walk. 
You haven't the time? ... 
Well, Ithaca is a nice placc,-
:ind in the middle of Ithaca in the 
ricinitv of DeWitt Park we find 
3 sorn~thing known as Ithaca Col-
lco-e ... Don't talk about it,-take 
3 look at it. 
.-\II of which leads up to this little 
rhcorv we have concerning artistic 
prod~ction, whether from an inter-
pretative or a creative standpoint 
... which is: artistic production-
r~ccption, conception, expression. 
In this issue we shall attempt to 
discuss reception. 
It would be absurd for a painter 
to essa ,· painting a beautiful tree 
from tl1c description of one by his 
friends or bv s6mething he read in 
a hook ... ·of course ... If he ex-
pects to paint anything of lasting, 
genuine value, he must go out and 
~bserve an object, study it, learn 
to love it, i.e.-get a deep, personal 
impression from it-thus equipping 
himself to make a "life-like" repre-
sentation. Yet many of us are 
planning a life of music without 
making even a casual acquaintance 
of the very things that would help 
us along our way. This can be 
remedies to a great extent if we 
would cultivate the habit of "re-
ceptive" listening-such as the "re-
ceptive" observation of the paint-
er. This type of listening is not 
"surface" listening, but an active 
process wherein we give our all in 
order to receive correspondingly. 
The beautv of it is that it can be 
done everywhere-in the rehearsal 
room, at the concerts, at the stu-
dent recitals, at the radio ... de-
pending entirely upon the individ-
ual, and his frame of mind. But it 
can't be done chatting with one's 
neighbors, reading magazines, or 
thinking of that pending "date 
with an angel." 
If you want a good tone, listen 
to one ... If you wish some day 
to have a good choir, band, or or-
chestra,-listen to one. That's why 
you're in a music department-or 
else vou shouldn't be here. Everv 
oppo'rtunity is provided to foster 
your reception of things good in 
music; your conception, and final 
expression of those things depends 
on the standard and ideals vou set 
for yourself and how mu~h you 
will give of yourself to attain them. 
The main point in this reception 
idea is that it is a personal matter: 
-one can't listen by proxy. 
DIRECTORIES 
OUT 
TODAY 
B:\(i:\TELLES 
By G. I. C. U. 
I lome ... and now to write this 
column ... pianos playing .. . 
"\'ics" banging their rhythms .. . 
voices attempting to reach the pro-
verbial high C . . . but missing 
(it B flat) ... guess Wt"'d better 
get busy on this column ... quiet 
hour ... now to think of some-
thing to write about ... we could 
tell you about Pcasy ... but we 
won't ... not yet, anyway ... oh, 
yes, there's that story about Spike 
and ... but we won't tell that, 
either ... and that one on Jo Gay-
lord ... we'll tell that one later, 
too. Diel you hear about Eleanor 
and Al? W c'II \Vant to fill up space 
next time, so we'd better save that 
... \Vell, heavens, what will we 
do to take up space ? ? ? 
It's a funny thing ... trying to 
sit here and think of something to 
write about ... some choice little 
morsal of the pro\·crbial soil that 
only a few people have heard about. 
and it's a funny thing how many 
things you can think about except 
writing a column ... somebody, a 
few clays ago asked if this depart-
ment was open for criticisms, and 
we said we were ... that's a policy 
we made and now we're stuck with 
it ... but anyway, we said we'd 
take the criticism. ( All the time 
we were thinking of that time-
worn phrase, "You may fire when 
ready Gridley, and the Lord help 
me and do it darn quick.") Any-
way, this is the criticism we got, 
"Why don't they call this column 
"The Romance Column" instead of 
"Bagatelles?" Now let's get this 
straight. The definition of baga-
telles is this, "Trifles". We .hope 
that we're not infringing on the 
good natures of our critics, but we 
"IS IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY 
. 
ma111ta111 that these college ro-1 that she was to be married, and 
manccs which find their way tr) Ro~alie Crauhart backed her up on 
this column arc nothing more than her story. Rosalie says, "There's 
that ... trifles ... mere bagatelles. nothing and nobody ~o gullible as 
Of course, in some instances, we arc these Fre~hmen.'' They all believed 
wrong in saying that ... but on the story until this issue of ''The 
the whole we think we arc living Ithacan." 
up to the reputation established by Juddy Pratt's nc,,· by-word, "I 
the title of our column. Any other cat in the.dining hall." If you don't 
suggestions for this column arc see anything funny in it, ask Judcly. 
greatly appreciated and \Ve wish We'd hate to spoil his little joke 
to make known to our readers that by putting it on the printed page. 
we took, and will take, all criticism Jane Allen takes Cornell by 
in the spirit in which it is given. storm. Also Peg Williams. 
Would that these sign-snitchers '~Icmbcr Midge Murch? She has 
would come out of their cradles and a diamond, now. From Bob \Val-
lcavc the signs which are placed Ii~ who used to play saxaphone 
in the lobbv alone ... in case these with Gene North last year. Con-
cver-readv ·vandals didn't know it grats! 
those sigi1s cost money and ma): ~i~ure t.his one out ... Delta 
mean money to the people who had Phi 1s scllmg candy to buy bath-
them made ... to this department, room scales . . . and the pounds 
these souvenir hunters should be that arc gained by eating these bits 
punished by law ... they do noth- of sweetness will be danced off as 
ing but destroy for the pleasure of soo1~ as the scales are purchased by 
destroying (To back up our state- buymg .son:ie new records. \Ve 
men of a few lines back ... this I were beg111111ng to wonder about the 
is not a trifle and should not be apparent chubbiness of these girls .. 
included in this column.) George Ames was whispering the 
The following people have been other day in \frs. Wilcox's class 
sporting fraternity pins or diamond and she was forced to change his 
rings the past few weeks. ( We are seat to the front of the room. "Back 
not at libertv to say who has which to high school!" 
or where th~v came from but with Eleanor Nellist almost took a trip 
a little investigation you'll discover for Germany last week, but she 
for yourselves, perhips.) Barbara figures she's Bennert off here in 
Pease Eloise Mclntvre Deborah Ithaca College. 
Page,' Helene Rosa, ·B;tty Stern, Bob Townsend's big moment ar-
Elcanor Richards, Wealtha Fields, rived yesterday on the train .•. 
Mary Margaret Ingalls and Dotty remember awhile ago we mentioned 
Higgins. Now vou find out the rest. a Phyllis Miller? Well she's here 
Jean Avres ·left school last week now. Funny thing . . . "its nice 
because of her health ... we hope to be popular, but its hell to be the 
it won't be for good ... in spite of rage." 
the apparent morbidity of this oc- Dorie Leach learns to count ... 
casion, there was a funny story ever listen to the "Moon River" 
connected with it. J can left, tell- program at 1 :00 or 1 :30 every 
ing all the girls up at Newman Hall night? ... beautiful ... 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS FOR CAMELS?" -A QUESTION ASKED BY MANY PEOPLE 
ANSWER: 
"Camel is the cigarette 
on this campus. Me? I'm 
a steady Camel smoker. 
I've found that Camels 
rate tops for mildness -
they don't irritate my 
throat. That mellow Camel 
flavor just hits my taste 
right!" 
(Signed) 
WILLIAM S. COREY, college student 
"Camel's rich, delicate fla- G 
vor appeals to a woman's . ; '· 
taste. I smoke nothi~g els_e. ....., _;, . , 
So many of the girls m ~ =~ 
our crowd feel the way I · f 
. ,..,,,,. .. 
do about Camel's being {'~ .. · 
extra-gentle to the throat.'' ·· .. · ··· 
(Signed) 
JOSELYN LIBBY, private secretary 
"I can tell Camels are 
made from mighty fine 
tobaccos. There's a sight 
more goodness in 'em-
natural flavor! I like my 
Camels at mealtimes too. 
They help my digestion 
keep on an even keel." 
(Signed) 
GEO. BUCKINGHAM, 
ship's engineer 
Think of what this means! The greatest pleasure for the 
greatest number of smokers ever given by any· cigarette 
AND this didn't happen by chance. 
.£\. Camels arc the largest-selling ciga-
rette in America - and in the world. 
People can and do appreciate costlier 
tobaccos. Smokers trust those finer 
tobaccos in Camels to give them more 
of what they want in smoking. And 
· that makes Camel's policy of spending 
millions of dollars more for costlier 
tobaccos "good business." 
If you arc not a Camel smoker, 
NEW CAMEL CARAVAN 
2 great shows in a single hour's 
entertainment! 
Includes "Jock Onkic Collei:e" :md llenny 
Goodn1nn's ··swin~ School''! Sixty fm,t 
minutes of grund fun nnd music. Every 
Tucsduy nii:ht in 9:30 pm E. S.T .• 8:30 pm 
C.S.T., 7:30pm 1\1.S.T .• 6:30 pm P.S.T., 
over \VAllC-CllS Network. 
cry them. Millions have smoked chem 
steadily-and have found more plea-
sure in Camel's costlier tobaccos. 
Copyrhrht, 1931,·n. J, Reynolt.1111 Tobacco Company, Wln11ton-Ral('m, N, C 
• 
I 
"I love the taste of a 
Camel. They're so mild. 
Even after steady 
smoking I notice no 
'cigaretty' after-taste." 
(Signed) 
MRS. ANTHONY J. 
DREXEL 3D 
"I'm a steady Camel ~ 
smoker. Camels are differ-
ent from other cigarettes. 
I find that they have the 
mildness I demand in a ' 
cigarette. \Vhen I say that "'" ..-._ 
Camels don"t frnule my - ~ · ;;~ 
nerves it means a lot." -~ . ! 
.:;;-.,:> (Sign<'d) LEE GEHLBACH .. , ,.,>' 
famou~ test pilot 
COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND! 
Camel~ arc a matchless hlcml of finer, ;\!ORE 
EXPE:\/SIVE T0l3ACC0S-Turki,h anJ Do-
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TOPIC OF CONVERSATION J. V. TEAM WINS I.C. J ayvees Marrisvillc school concerning AI Saakc a grad-
uate of the Physical Education 
School, class of '37. Mr. Saakc has 
installed a new intramural plan in 
his schools at Horseheads, N. Y. 
The program will restore control 
of games to the students engaged 
in them, and is declared to be tht 
greatest step yet taken in School 
Athletics in that town. An Intra-
mural Council has been formed with 
two representatives, a boy and a 
girl, from each grade, headed br 
a president elected by the student 
body. It is closely interwoven with 
the Student Council, with the 
athletic directors, Mr. Saakc and 
Miss Frances Long in direct 
charge of the program. 
Adrian M. Newens 
Personalities 
f_ ... - ..... 
Adrian M. Newens was born at 
\lcclina, Ohio, where he obtained 
his puhlic school education up to 
the middle of high school. At the 
age of 17, he sought his fortune in 
Chicano. Three vcars later he de-
partcl1 for Drak.e Uninrsity, Des 
Moines, Iowa, where he received his 
AB and BO degrees in 1898. In 
the meantime, he was a student and 
assistant teacher in Public Speak-
ing and Dramatics at Hiram Col-
lege in Ohio. Even before he com-
pleted his college course, he was 
instructor in Public Speaking at 
the Iowa State College, Ames, 
Iowa. In 1900 he was named Pro-
fessor of Public Speaking and as-
sociate Professor in English. 
After 13 years on the faculty at 
Ames, he resigned to become the 
director of programs for the Red-
path Bureaus, Chicago, Boston, 
New York, Pittsburg, Columbus, 
Kansas City, Denver, Los Angeles. 
During this period he was also oc-
cupied professionally as a mono-
dramatist. In 1918 he accepted the 
directorship of the University 
School of Music, Lincoln, Nebraska, 
and one year later became Presi-
dent of the institution. In 1930 he 
sold the School of Music to the 
Univcrsitv of Nebraska and was 
immediatelv called to Ithaca Con-
servatory ;nd Affiliated Schools as 
Dean of the Conservatory. He took 
office in the Spring of 1931 and, 
during the succeeding colll:ge year, 
the institution was reorgamzed and 
he gave up his oversight ?f the 
Conservatory to become Director 
of the Department of Speech and 
Drama which name was changed 
later ;o Department of English 
and Drama. It is in this position 
that he has remained, and we find 
him there today. 
He is a member of Theta Alpha 
Phi Phi Mu Alpha, the Oracle, 
Nebraska Writers' Guild and Phi 
Beta Kappa, and has been presi-
dent of both state and national or-
ganizations. Through his educa-
tional life and since 1918, he has 
been a member of Rotary Clubs, 
principally Lincoln and Ithaca, and 
active in Chambers of Commerce. 
IN BOXING CIRCLES 
_,_ 
The most conversational topic in 
the boxing circles of this district is 
none other than Ithaca College's 
son, "Iron Man" Spiotti. This 
lit.tic man of the dynamite has 
gained much fame in the amateur 
ring in Rochester, Syracuse, Auburn 
and Ithaca. This welter-weight of 
one hundred and fifty pounds of 
iron muscle that is developed to 
a sheer point of perfection has ab-
ility to defend himself as well as 
to hand out punishment. This puts 
him in the scope of an outstand-
ing pugilist. His past record 
speaks for itself. This "Iron Man" 
has fought twenty-two bouts, win-
ning twenty and losing two. Out 
of these twenty, fourteen of his 
foes went tumbling by the knock-
out route. This easy-going lad 
with the million dollar smile fights 
for the sheer love of fighting. His 
keenness and abilitv to find the 
weakness of his foe ·has, and will, 
he this "Iron Man's" success. He 
plans to carry on his boxing career 
in the near future. His one big 
aim is to be a Golden Glove Cham-
pion. We have all the faith in his 
aim and mav he carrv the sincere 
wishes of ali Ithaca ·college with 
him. 
• 
He has given upwards of 4000 
monodrama public presentations, 
titles as follows: "A Singular Life," 
"A Message from Mars," "The Sky 
Pilot" "To Him That Hath." Prob-
ably' the most famous of these is 
"A.Message from Mars," which he 
has given nearly 2000 times. He 
has acted upon the stag.e. He has 
been and is a most popular after-
dinner speaker and now turns down 
more invitations than he accepts. 
\Ve hope that he will spend much 
more of his life here in Ithaca and 
FIRST REGULARLY 
SCHEDULED GAME 
_,_ 
O'Laughlin ........................... J. Robinson 
L. E. 
Gruner ......................................................... Coon 
L. T. 
Spitulnik ................................................ Clarke 
For the first time in the mem- L. G. 
ory of students and alumni of Gendrizck .......................................... DiVico 
Ithaca College a Ithaca College C. 
J. V. team won a regularly sched- Krans ...................................................... Gilliati 
ulcd game. This event of such im- R. G. 
portance happened Friday after- Allyn ......................................................... Jones 
noon against the Morrisville Aggies R. T. 
at Morrisville. The score 19-0. Thomas ...................................................... Post 
Showing from the very first play R. E. 
that the team had what it had Kroh ........... -................ -................. McMallin 
lacked against the Larry frosh, the Q. B. 
Ithaca Jayvees marched steadily LcGere ...................................................... Burns 
toward the Morrisville goal. Denied L. H. 
twice they marched again and in F eteszco ................................................ Drake 
the second period "Sleepy Mike" R. H. --I--
O'Laughlin scored the first touch- Felts .......................................... I. Robinson MAD HATTERS BALL 
down on an end-around play. F. B. IS UNUSUAL SUCCESS 
Score by period: I Throughout the third and the 6 o 13-19 - -beginning of the fourth period the Ithaca ................................. 0 On Friday evening, from 10 to I, 
Ithaca team played in Morrisv"ille Morrisville ............... 0 0 0 0- 0 Delta Phi held its annual I\Iad 
Touchdowns: Thomas, O'Laugh- Ha.ttcrs Ball in the Gym. The 
t
1
e1rritory. ln1 
thl: fourth ,, 5rcriodd iin, Fcteszco; point after touch- music was furnished by J oc De-t iaca scorcc agam on a J yar clo,vn, LaGere. V d h' C 1· Th G 
f d f F aux an 1s ava 1ers. c 1\·m orwar pass rom cteszco to T thaca substitutes: end, Halsev·, · I d d · · Thomas. The ball was put in posi- kl R Q dJ was attractive y ecoratc 111 black 
· I h' d · b tac· cs, oss, uattro; guar s, and white. A large Mad Hatter on 
non t.0 score t lC t tr time Y a Stark, Lancaster; center, Fenton; the back wall greeted the dancers 
beautiful 50 yard run back of an I cks Kee n Cohen Brandi I d d II ":If intercepted pass bv Kroh. Keegan, )a . , ga , , , as t 1cy entere , an sma J1 ad 
a reserve hack, ca-rried it 43 more i Judd. ---1--- \ I .._Ta~tcrs. were scattercc_l arot11~d thr 
\';mis on a faked reverse. Fereszco ! side \\·all~. Approximatc_l> 1~ 
bucked it for the tallv. LcGerc AL SAAKE INSTITUTES : couples en Joyed th_c fun. Tl11S years 
made the point bv drop-kicking. INTRAMURAL PLAN I dance was the b1gp;cst s~1ccess of 
The line-up: 
· -1- I an\' 1\1acl Hatters Ball m recent 
Word has been received at the i vcars. 
A lot of smokers 
have found that Chester-
fields have a taste they 
like. They've found out for 
themselves that Chester• 
fields are MILDER. 
You can prove for yourself 
that Chesterfields SATISFY. 
_,; 
.. the!J'I/ cfive !JOU 
MORE PLEASURE 
keep us company. Copyright 1937, LIGCtlT & MYERS TODACCO Co. 
